
Victorian

Tiles
Floor:   
Contrasti Paddington  
Anthracite Stepwise ̂
Main walls:  
Plain White Matte  

Bath
Viva high-back bathtub*

Tapware
Chrome finish

- Montpellier high rise basin mixer

- Free standing bath mixer with hand shower*

- Montpellier shower arm with shower head

- Ryker 1/4 turn wall top assemblies

Vanity
Marlo black matte vanity

Pop up waste chrome

Inspire pencil edge mirror

Main: 600x750mm | Ensuite: 450x600mm

Accessories
Eva chrome finish

- Double towel rail 600mm

- Towel bar

- Toilet paper holder

- Single robe hook

Toliet
Space toilet suite with  
tornado & rimless flushing 
technology 

Draw inspiration from palatial European interiors 
to create a bathroom that evokes a sense of  

opulence and grandeur. 

B A T H R O O M  P A C K A G E S

L U X U R Y

* Products not included in ensuite.
^ StepwiseTM technology gives products a high degree of slip resistance combined with a surface that is still soft to the touch and easy to clean as it has no superficial roughness.

PACKAGE INCLUSIONS



Tiles

Floor:  
Contrasti Paddington  
Anthracite Stepwise 200x200mm

Recommended grout:  
Ardex FSDD grout 302 Midnight 

Main: 5.76m2 | Ensuite: 3.84m2

Tiles  

Wall:  
Plain White Matte 97x297mm

Recommended grout:  
Ardex FSDD grout 390 Ultrawhite 

Main: 24.11m2 | Ensuite: 13.22m2

Vanity

Marlo black matte vanity with a 
slimline ceramic top and a half 
moon handle in chrome finish

Main: 900mm | Ensuite: 600mm

Tapware & Accessories

Ryker and Montpellier tapware 
paired with Eva accessories  
in a chrome finish

Bath

Viva high-back bathtub

White high gloss finish 

Toilet

Space toilet suite with 
tornado & rimless flushing 
technology in a high gloss 
ceramic finish with nano 
glazing surface

Dulux® - White on WhiteTM 
5W

Dulux® - Grey Pail  
GR21

Dulux® - Namadji® 
GR22

Dulux® - Carmen Miranda  
A88

Dulux® - Alliance  
A295

Detailed and considered, the Victorian strikes a strong style statement highlighting robust materials  
and luxurious tones to form uniquely beautiful designs. Convey glamour and elegance through  

carefully curated finishes of Contrasti Paddington Anthracite tiles that celebrate texture and fine detail, 
whilst drawing on a classic monochromatic palette with accents of rich burgundy and lavish greens.  

Iconic and classic in design, the style is as timeless now as it was 100 decades ago.  

Victorian

ambertiles.com.au  |  1300 362 241

Victorian Suggested Colour Palette

Victorian Package Highlights

amber has the answer.

L U X U R Y


